
LOCAL QUADRIPLEGIC SURFER JAY LIESENER recently headed 
west to California for an epic surf adventure. Joining Liesener for the 
trip were a handful of friends and family who are part of the affection-

ately named Team Surfgimp. Members of the team ensure Liesener 
stays safe while catching waves. 
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Read about his trip on page 64
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 By Ron MacArthur
  ronm@capegazette.com

   The three Delaware Coast Line Rail-
road tanker cars stranded for nearly a 
year at the SPI Pharma factory near Cape 
Henlopen State Park will not go back the 

way they came, over the Lewes-Rehoboth 
Canal bridge. 

 The empty railcars were parked near 
the front of the facility when state trans-
portation officials deemed the bridge too 
unstable to cross. 

 The 120,000-pound tanker cars will 

instead be removed by a crane, loaded 
onto trailers and trucked to an area near 
the Delaware River and Bay Authority 
maintenance facility in Lewes. 

There they will be reassembled on the 
tracks, according to railroad general man-
ager Dan Herholdt. 

 A railroad engine will pull the tanker 
cars 18 miles to Georgetown, the base of 
operations for the railroad. The entire trip 

will be paid for with state dollars, because 
the state owns the railroad.  

 Originally, Herholdt said, the plan was 
to close the hand-cranked swing bridge, 
align the tracks and pull each unloaded 
tanker car across the canal, one at a time, 
with a tow cable. 

 “But it's not safe. The bridge is worse 

T rain travel ends over Lewes-Rehoboth Canal 
100-year-old bridge unsafe for final trip

Continued on page 14

 By Nick Roth
  nickroth@capegazette.com

   The City of Lewes is facing a pair of 
challenges to a board of adjustment deci-
sion earlier this year that, if upheld, will 

likely result in the demolition of an ille-
gally built addition to a historic home on 
Dewey Avenue.  

 Attorney Mark Dunkle, representing 
homeowners Ernest and Deborah Nepa, 
has filed actions in Superior Court seek-

ing to invalidate the entire Lewes Historic 
Preservation Overlay. Dunkle argues the 
overlay violates state law by exceeding 
police powers because it is arbitrary and 
capricious.  

 The actions stem from the board of ad-
justment’s decision at its April 18 meeting, 
where officials denied variance requests 

 Lewes man challenges denied addition 
 Appeal seeks relief on setbacks for historic properties 

Continued on page 4
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Surfer finds freedom 
in California
Jay Liesener, Team 
Surfgimp conquer more 
than just West Coast waves
By Chris Flood
cflood@capegazette.com

With sunburnt cheeks and scabbed-over 
nose, Jay Liesener’s face tells it all. His 
recent trip to surf California’s southern 
coast was a success.

That’s a good sunburn, said Liesener 
with his head-wide smile as his wife, 
Melanie, helped him get out of their van.

Liesener is a quadriplegic and adaptive 
surfer who lives in Milton. When Gazette 
readers last saw him, it was days after a 
crowd-funding effort had raised more than 
$15,000 to send him and his team, Team 
Surfgimp, on a bucket-list-checking surf-
ing trip to southern California.

Four days removed and still jet-lagged, 
the Lieseners had a glow about them that 
suggested the trip was as gratifying as they 
hoped it would be.

It was awesome, said Liesener.
“The waves are so much better,” he said 

before geeking out on wave differences 
between the East and West coasts. “There 
was more force behind these waves, so I 
was able to lean into them more and make 
turns.”

For the team of nearly two dozen people 
who went out to help, Liesener said new 
waves meant a new approach. Instead 
of being evenly spread out from swell to 
whitewater, team members were clustered 
near the start area and end, with a person 
on a board riding next to him for the dura-
tion of the wave. There was so much flat 
water between waves, that a wave could 
be ridden for ever, said Liesener.

“There were nice, clean lines coming in. 
It was beautiful,” he said.

Things weren’t all peaches and cream 
during the adventure. Immediately follow-
ing the flight out to California, Liesener’s 
body went into shock and there were real 
concerns it would affect the rest of the 
trip.

“It didn’t help that I was worried I was 
going to ruin the trip for everybody else,” 
he said. “We had all that support to get 
out here. I wanted the trip to live up to 
everybody’s expectations. I had put this 
burden on myself.”

Melanie said he had a 104-degree tem-
perature and chills by the time the group 
was able to check into the condo that was 
rented. 

His teeth were ready to crack, she said.
“It was legit crisis mode. If something 

hadn’t changed, and quick, we were going 
to the emergency room,” she said. “It was 
really scary.”

Fortunately, marijuana is readily avail-
able in California. Liesener is a medical 
marijuana patient in Delaware, but his 
card doesn’t work in California. Through 
the work of friends and family, he was 
able to procure some medicine. After the 
first hit from a newly purchased vapor-
izer, he was able to unclench and relax. 
Things turned out OK, but the four-hour 
episode was so tiring he cancelled surfing 
the next day.

Liesener rebounded well and was able 
to get into the water four of the five re-
maining days.

As seems to happen during soul-finding 
adventures, the cosmic winds rolled over 
Liesener and the team when surfing great 
Rob Machado crossed their paths during a 
lunch run midway through the trip.

Liesener was inspired to try surfing 
10 years ago after watching a surfing 
documentary about quadriplegic surfer 
and Life Rolls On founder Jesse Billauer. 
Machado is Billauer’s childhood friend 
and the able-bodied surfer Billauer first 
called when he wanted to get back out in 
the water a few years after his injury.

“He was more than gracious with his 
time,” said Liesener.

A decade later for Liesener, but on the 
same surf that Billauer and Machado 
rode, Liesener said he had the best rides 
of his life at Cardiff State Beach – immedi-
ately identifiable by the sky-blue lifeguard 
stands on concrete pillars next to the 
beachside cliffs.

 “The waves set up so well there,” said 
Liesener of the area they went back to 
most of the trip.

Not quite as cosmic as meeting Mach-
ado, but amazing nonetheless, was the 
number of adaptive surfers the team ran-
domly came across during the trip. It was 
great to be in an area where what the team 
was doing wasn’t unusual, said Liesener.

One of the biggest honors during the 
trip, Liesener said, was being asked by one 
of the adaptive surfers to go compete in 
Hawaii at an adaptive surfing competition.

Real life was calling, so the team came 
home, but Liesener said he appreciated 
the invite.

The other surfers were amazing, but 
they weren’t giving easy waves, Liesener 
said. The team earned being out there in 
the water, Liesener said, his face with the 
scars to prove it.

Liesener hanging ten on California waves. 
SUBMITTED PHOTOS 

The view of the Oceanside Pier from the condo. 

Liesener with team member Lonny Schmidt and adaptive surfers Mark Thornton and Ethan Kairer 
at Cardiff State Beach in California. 

Team Surfgimp members Ed and Melissa Mar-
tin with Liesener and a Venice Beach street per-
former. 

Team Surfgimp with adaptive surfers Liesener and Ethan Kairer. Pictured are (l-r) Jack Frederick, Ed 
Martin, Chris Flood, Adam Land, Lonnie Schmidt, Ed Evans, Liesener, photographer Jerry Jaramillo, 
Brad Dennehy, Steve Huber, Ron Phillips, John Doerfler, Jared Jennings, Kairer, Ed O’Connor, Matt 
Huber, John Lehne and Osiel Villalobos. Partly blocked in back is Nick McFadden.

Liesener with surfing-great Rob Machado and 
Machado’s photo-bombing son. 


